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PROJECT DESCRIPTION

This is the preliminary review of a request to construct a single story 2,095 square foot single
family dwelling with attached 385 square foot two-car garage on an existing vacant lot. The
total square footage of the three bedroom two and a half bathroom residence would be2,480
square feet. The maximum height 16 feet from finished grade.

The project includes site grading (estimated at 300 cubic yards), drainage improvements,
underground utility connections, perimeter retaining and (six-foot high) site walls, new
hardscape including a concrete driveway and walkways/landings (approximately 1,600 square
feet total) and new site landscaping (comprising approximately 3,000 square feet). A new six-
foot high masomy block wall is proposed to enclose the front yard. Proposed frontage
improvements include the installation of a rolled curb along the edge of paving on Church Lane
and landscaping of the unpaved shoulder of the City right-of-way easement.

Plans are attached as Exhibit A.

PROJECT SETTING

The project site is located mid block on the west side of Church Lane. The 8,580 (gross) square
foot lot is vacant and according to City records, has not been previously built upon. The site is
generally flat with a slight slope away from the street toward the rear of the lot. Existing
vegetation is limited to two small palms located at the front northeast comer of the property and
several small shrubs along the rear property line. All existing vegetation onsite is proposed to be
removed as part of the project. The subject lot is presently enclosed along the south (side)
property line by an existing six-foot high block wall and along the rear property line by an
existing six-foot high wood fence. The north (side) property line is open and abuts the
neighboring property' s driveway.
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The property is affected by two easements: 1) A five-foot wide private sewer line and electrical
easement runs the length of the property along the north (side) property line and serves the
residence(s) located on the flag lot(s) behind the subject property; and2) A 25-foot wide public
road and right-of-way easement along the property's frontage. The easement runs out to the
street centerline of Church Lane and extends approximately 18 feet into the lot from the existing
edge of paving. The resulting net lot area when the public road/right-of-way easement is
subtracted from the gross lot area is 7,080 square feet. The net lot area figure is used for the
purposes of calculating lot coverage statistics (below).1

The project site is located in Subarea 2 (the Downtown Neighborhoods) according to the
Community Design Element of the General Plan. The properties on Church Lane are developed
with primarily single family dwellings exhibiting arange of styles and eras. A mix of both one
and two-story homes are found along the street. The Carpinteria Community Church is located
at the south end of Church Lane, approximately 300 feet away. The property is immediately
surrounded by single family residences on all sides. To the north and south are single story
residences. To the east (across Church Lane) and to the west are two story single family
residences. The residence to the rear is afTag lot accessed via a private driveway easement
through I 15 1 Church Lane.

The site is zoned Single Family Residential (6-R-1) and has a Medium Density Residential Land
Use designation (MDR). The site is not subject to any special overlay districts.

PROJECT ANALYSIS

Carpinteria Municipal Code

The following table identifies the project's conformance with Municipal Code requirements:

I Pursuant to CMC 514.12.082,1ot coverage and floor arearatio calculations are made using the net lot
area. CMC $ 14.08.3 85 defines net lot area as the gross lot area minus any area lying within a public sheet
being defined as a permanently reserved right-of-way which has been dedicated to the City or County.

Standard Req u irement/Allowance Proposal

Setbacks
Front

Side
(East)

Side
lWest)

50 feet from centerline of
street or 20 feet from property
line, whichever is greater.

6 feet (lïYo ofthe average lot
width)

6 feet (lÙYo ofthe average lot
width)

50 feet from street centerline; 25
feet from the Public right-of-way
easement line*

6 feet

6 feet



Rear 15 feet 15 feet
Height 30 feet 16 feet

Building Coverage 35Yo max. (2,478 square feet) 35% (2,480 square feet)

Floor Area Ratio 40Yo max. (2,832 square feet) 35% (2.480 souare feet)
Parking 2 parking spaces in a garage 2 parking spaces in a garage
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*In this case, the public right-of-way easement line effectively seryes as the property linefor the purpose ofdelineating
the area ofthe lot availablefor private development,

Fences and Walls

The proposed project includes a six-foot high solid masonry wall located in the front
yard. The wall would be placed at the public right-of-way easement line and nrn south
along the street frontage to the south (side) property line. At its other end, the wall would
return along the driveway and terminate at the face of the garage. An access gate
adjacent to the face of the garage would provide pedestrian access to the front entry.

Pursuant to CMC $14.50.050, in the single family residential zone districts, fences up to
three feet in height located in the front setback and up to six feet in height when located
in the side or rear setback are exempt from permit requirements. When fences or walls
are proposed to exceed these height limits, they may be considered and approved by the
Community Development Department if, at minimum, the following findings can be
made:

a. That the design and materials of the proposed fence is compatible with adjacent
property fences and the surrounding neighborhood; and

b. That the proposed fence shall not impede vision or create ahazardous condition
for motor vehicles, bicycles or pedestrians.

Of the other residences located on Church Lane, several properties feature varying types
of front yard fences or walls. Most of the fenced properties utilize low, open fence
designs such as wood picket or wrought iron. There is however one property with an
existing solid six-foot high masoffy wall placed on the street frontage at the edge of
paving on the street. The wall is solid except for a solid wood pedestrian gate and a
n¿urow opening that aligns with the residence's garuge door for vehicle access.

The Community Design Element of the City's General Plan (discussed below) contains
several policies that promote low, open fences or walls along property frontage lines.
Low, open fences and walls are considered to be more neighborly and better scaled and
suited to pedestrians. The one existing solid frontage wall on Church Lane effectively
closes the residence off from any public interaction with the street and does not promote
the friendly, "small beach town" feel envisioned for the community. The proposed solid
wall for the subject property would have a similar effect. As proposed, the wall would
enclose the entire (private) front yard area and block visual access to the entry. The only
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portion of the residence that would be visible to the street (other than elements projecting
above the wall) would be the two-car garage. Such a layout is not consistent with the
noted Community Design Element policies, nor should it be considered consistent with
the surrounding neighborhood, which aside from the one noted example, features
frontages with no, or low, fences or walls along the street frontage.

V/ith respect to the second finding, the subject wall would be set back far enough from
the edge of paving that it would not pose a safety hazard to vehicles, bicycles or
pedestrians. However, given the neighborhood compatibility and policy consistency
concerns with the solid six-foot high front yard wall, staff would encourage the
Board to recommend the proposed wall be removed from the plans or replaced with
a lower, more open wall consistent the City's policies.

Design Review

The proposed single story residence is oriented in an L-shaped floor plan with the making up the
entire frontage of the building. Bedrooms are placed at the rear of the structure. The main living
areas (kitchen, living room, etc.) are oriented toward alarge central courtyard on the south side
of the property. A portion of the courtyard and the area around the front entry are covered with a
roof structure with various skylights/openings. The roof cover at the entry would continue the
roof plane from the garage across the remainder of the frontage. The main entry to the home is
oriented toward the south (side) of the house, under the roof cover. A series of concrete pavers
would lead from the driveway to the front door to provide pedestrian access. Secondary
pedestrian access to front entrance would be provided via a walkway along the south (side)
property line.

The proposed house would be built out to the setback lines on all sides and would max out the
allowed building coverage (at35%). Three-foot deep eaves are proposed on all sides and would
extend into the setback areas. The maximum building height of the residence would however
remain low, at 16 feet, due to the shallow proposed roof pitch.

Proposed materials include wood shingle siding with wood trim/exposed beams/fascias for the
exterior finishes. Several of the elevations would feature large plate-sized windows andlor
clerestory windows. A composite asphalt shingle is the proposed roofing material. A color and
material board as well as colored renderings will be available at the meeting for the Board's
review.

The preliminary grading plan shows that the applicant intends to create a grade break
approximately halfway back into the lot. The front half of the lot would sheet flow to the street;
the rear half of the lot would drain to a small gravel-filled retention basin in the rear yard. The
proposed grading scheme would allow the applicant to minimize the importation of fill and limit
the needed height of perimeter retaining walls. The applicant will need to continue to work with
the Public Works Department to further develop this design as it differs from the City's standard
requirement of draining the entire lot to the street at a minimum 2Yo slope.
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A preliminary landscape plan has also been included in the submittal. The plan is not yet fully
developed, but proposes a clustering of cactus and yuccas for the unfinished portion of the right-
of-way easement outside of the proposed six-foot high front yard wal1.2 The area inside of the
wall would be planted in grass and three Carpinteria Palm Trees are proposed for the open areas
under the entry roof cover. Deer Grass plantings are proposed along the driveway edge and
bordering the side yard courtyard; the remainder of the rear yard is shown as decomposed granite
at this time.

The Board's comments on the proposed architectural sfyle and detailing of the residence,
including colors, materials and landscaping, would be appreciated.

General Plan/Coastal Plan Neishborhood Policies

The project site has a General Plan/Local Coastal Plan designation of Medium Density
Residential (MDR), and is zoned Single Family Residential (6-R-1). The City's Community
Design Element of the General Plan contains both general city-wide policies and specihc subarea
policies. The project site is in Design Subarea 2 (Downtown Neighborhoods).

CitW ide C ommunit.v Des i gn Obj e ctives

Objective CD-l: The size, scale andform of buildings and their placement on a parcel should
be compatible with adjacent and nearby properties and with the dominant neighborhood or
district development patterns.

The proposed project would be built out to the allowed setback lines on all sides and up to the
maximum allowed lot coverage of 35o/o. That said, the overall square footage, mass and scale
(particularly as viewed from the street) and building height are in keeping with the generally low
key single family character of the Church Lane neighborhood.

Objective CD-22 Architectural designs based on historic regional building types should be

encouraged to preserve and enhance the unique character of the City.

The proposed residence is somewhat contemporary in styling but borrows elements from older
beach bungalows, such as the proposed cedar siding and low, shallow roof pitch with deep eaves.
The homes along Church Lane exhibit a variety of styles and eras; the proposed residence would
add to the eclectic mix of homes found on the street.

Objective CD-3: The design of the community should be consistent with the desire to protect
views of the mountains and the sea (California Coastal Act of 1976 530251).

2 Plantings, hardscape and similar private improvements located within the City's right-of-way easement
will require review/approval from the Public Works Department in addition to ARB input.
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Views of the ocean from Church Lane are not available. Some glimpses of mountain views are
available over the tops of existing buildings from Church Lane. These views would not be
impacted by the proposed residence given its low overall building height which is commensurate
with the immediately adjacent single story residences to the north and south.

Objective CD-S: The streets of neighborhood interiors should be designed to be the "living
rooms" of the neighborhood, where children and adults can safely play or walk. The design and
details of streets, frontages and buildings should support this Objective.

Policy CD-Sa: Main entrances to homes should be oriented to the street. Entry elements such
as porches, stoops, patios andþrecourts are encouraged. Such entry elements should be

selectedþr their compatibility with the adjacent houses and the general neighborhood pattern.

Policy CD-Sb: Garages should not dominate views from any public street.

Policy CD-Sc: Low walls, low fences and hedges should be encouraged along the frontages to
define the edge of the private yard area, where appropriate.

The proposed residence is configured in an L-shaped floor plan with the garage placed at the
front of the structure and facing the street. The main entry to the home is off the south side
elevation under a roofed patio structure. In an attempt to minimize the prominence of the garage,
the applicant is proposing to side the garage door to match the surrounding building walls. The
roof elements over the entry area are intended to create a porch-like area and draw visitors to the
entry area via walkways from the street and driveway.

A solid six-foot high masonry wall is proposed to enclose the front yard. Staff is concerned that
the solid high wall would block the residence off from the street and not create a front yard
setting that could be found consistent with the desire to design streets and the adjoining private
property frontages as the "living rooms" of the neighborhood. A lower and/or open fence or wall
along the frontage would be more appropriate. This becomes particularly important to maintain
a visual connection between the street and entry area when the entry itself is not directly oriented
to the street. The Board's comments on the proposed frontage design as it relates to the
above Objective and Policies would be appreciated.

Policy CD-Sd: Houses within a neighborhood may vary in materials and style, but strong
contrasts in scale, color and roofþrms should generally be avoided.

The proposed residence is similar in size and scale to other residences on Church Lane; similarly
the overall building height would be kept relatively low at 16 feet. The roof form is generally
composed of a simple gable with a couple of shed roof elements that integrate into and align with
the main roof structure. Colors and materials will be available at the ARB meeting for the Board
to review but also can be found to generally be compatible with the surrounding neighborhood.
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Objective CD-10: Areas with attractive frontage designs should be maintained. New
development should be carefully planned with frontage areas, which maintain and enhance the
quality of Carpinteria's streets cape.

Policy CD-L0a: Minor variations infront yard building alignments within a block are
encouraged. Relatively steady setback patterns clearly define the public space of the street and
reinforce small town character.

As part of the project, a six-foot high solid block wall is proposed to enclose the entire private
front yard, leaving only the garage driveway exposed to the street. Such a design may not be in
keeping with the desire to maintain and enhance the quality of Carpinteria's streetscape. Staff
would encourage that the solid six-foot wall be replaced with something lower and more open
that allows a better visual connection between the public street and the front entry. A xeriscape
garden is proposed for the unpaved portion of the City's right-of-way easement outside of the
frontage wall.

The proposed building itself is placed at the required front setback line (50 feet from street
centerline). This setback appears to generally align with the other residences along Church Lane.
A 50-foot setback from street centerline on the west side of Church Lane generally equates to a
38-foot setback from the edge ofpaving.

Objective CD-13: Ensure that lighting of new development is sensitive to the character and
natural resources of the City and minimizes photopollution to the maximum extentfeasible.

Policy CD-13b: Lighting shall be low intensity and located and designed so as to minimize
direct view of light sources and dffisers and to minimize halo and spillover fficts.

Exterior lighting has not been addressed as part of the preliminary architectural design. Staff
will ensure that the final working drawings show the location of any exterior lighting and that cut
sheets are provided for said lighting. Staff will review the lighting for consistency with these
Objective and Policies.

Objective CD-14: Protect and preserve natural resources by reducing energl consumption.

Implementation Policy 7: Buílding orientation shall be designed to maximize natural lighting
and passive solar heating and cooling.

Implementation Policy 8: Landscaping shall be designed to maximize use of native drought-
tolerant species and deciduous trees to shade buildings in summer and allow for passive solar
heating in winters.

The proposed residence is oriented and designed to take advantage ofthe site's southem
exposure for natural lighting. The main living areas of the home are oriented around a central
courtyard on the south side of the property and the walls facing this open courtyard would
include plate-sized windows and clerestory windows. The rear bedrooms would also feature
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large glass windows/doors for natural lighting and air circulation. The proposed landscape plan
is made up of a drought tolerant, xeriscape plant palette and includes various yuccas, cactus,
palms and succulents.

Subarea 2 Objectives & Policies

Policy CDS2-a: Ensure that new intensified land uses within the Downtown remain consistent
with the City's "small beach town" image.

The proposed project entails constructing a single family residence on a vacant lot in an
otherwise developed part of the City. The proposed structure would meet all of the applicable
development standards for the 6-R-1 zone district and is in keeping with the surrounding
development in terms of overall size, bulk, scale and height.

The proposed styling and materials would be somewhat unique for this area of the City but
generally can be found to fit into the existing setting. With a revision to the front yard wall to
make it lower and/or open, the project could be found to be consistent with the City's "small
beach town" image.

Policy CDS2-b: To enhance the pedestrian character of the downtown's streets, plazas, paseos,
parlrs and lanes.

Implementation Policy l8z Hedges, walls and picket fences between 30 inches and 42 inches in
height are encouraged on the frontage line. Sideyard walls should step down to no more than 42
inches in height within the front yard setback area.

As noted elsewhere in this report, the proposed residence includes a solid six-foot high masonry
wall enclosing the front yard. Staff believes a lower, more open wall would be more appropriate
along the frontage line. Such a wall or fence, would still dehne the private yard areabut would
create a more pedestrian-scaled and friendly frontage and allow for a better visual connection
between the street and the front entry.

Implementation Policy 202 Driveways should be as narrow as practical to make pedestrian use
of the sidewalks safer and more pleasant. Parking ofvehicles qcross the sidewalk should be
pr o hib ite d and enfor c e d.

There are no public sidewalks on Church Lane, nor are there plans for any in the near future.
Pedestrians instead walk along the relatively quiet public road or adjacent unpaved shoulders. In
this regard, driveways are less of an obstacle for pedestrians as compared to other parts of the
City with sidewalks. The proposed residence would have a driveway approximately 19 feet
wide, which while wider than necessary, would not create a pedestrian safety issue.
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Stormwater Management Plan Requirements

Under the City's current Stormwater Management Plan (SWMP), the proposed project would
qualify as a Tier 3 (Large) project as the sum of all proposed impervious surfaces (2,480 square
feet of roof area-r 1,600 square feet of hardscape area) would exceed the 4,000 square foot
threshold by approximately 80 square feet. As a Tier 3 project, the applicant must work with the
Public Works Department to design and implement best management practices that would allow
the project to meet the 85th percentile of rain events (a one to two-year storm event).

As discussed previously, the proposed project shows that the applicant is proposing a grade
break approximately halfway back into the lot. The rear half of the lot would drain to a gravel
dry well for retention. As a Tier 3 project, the applicant will be required to size this basin
appropriately to handle the 85th percentile of rain events. However, given how close the
project's amount of impervious surfaces is to the Tier 3 threshold, the applicant may wish to
consider reducing the total amount of impervious surfaces to not exceed 4,000 square feet. If the
project instead fell within Tier 2 (500- 4,000 square feet), the stormwater performance
requirements would be reduced to a requirement to implement one stormwater best management
practice of the applicant's choice (such as the use of permeable materials, re-routing down spouts
into landscape areas or swales, connecting downspouts to rain barrels, etc.).

SUMMARY OF ISSUES

Architectural style, detailing and colors/materials;
Proposed landscape plan including landscaping in public right-of-way easement;
Frontage design, particularly concerning the proposed six-foot high masonry block wall;
and

City SV/MP requirements.

RE,COMMENDATION

The Board should comment on the issues raised. If the Board feels the project meets acceptable
design criteria, the Board should recommend preliminary approval with their comments attached
to the Community Development Director.

ATTACHMENTS

Exhibit A- Site Plan, Elevations, Floor Plans, & Sections
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RESIL R6ihl

R H Righl Hãnd

SLoG Waleryæl
SPEC WâleryroofMembÉne
SO Wâ¡nscot
S.S. Wel Sbndprpe
S.SK. We¡ghl
STD
STL
STOR
STRUCT
SUSP

SY5

T
T.B.
T&G
T.O.C.
T.O.D.
TEL
TEMP
TER
THK
THR
TOIL
T.O.P.
T.O.S.
T,P.D,
T.S.

u.o.N.
UR

coNO Côndibn orCodenær F E, Ff. qunguisher
CONN ConELion
CONST Cônstuclbô
CONT Coñdñuous
CONTR CoÃkãclor

C.T CeranbTÈ
CIR Center
CTSK Counlersunk
C W CoH Waler

D Dæp, Depth
OBL Doubb
DET hb|
D F Odnkhg Founhln
DIA dâmeter
DIM D¡mensbñ
DISP Dhænær
DN Down
D O hroæniq
DR hr
DS OownsFul
D.S.P. Ory Slådp¡F
DWG D¡adry

E Eâst

EJ ãpânsbn Joinl
EL Elevabn
EIEC Ekrht
ELry Elevabn
EMER Emeçnry
ENct En&surc
EOS EdtrolSbb
EQ Equal
EQUIP Equlprenl
E W Each Wây

F E C Fte ãúnguisher Câb JAN Jânilor
F G Flnhh cÉ6 JST JdsL
F H C Fk6 Hôso Cabinel JT Jdnt

FUSH Fbshiry KIT Kfrctun

FLUOR Fl@rcsæ¡l
FOC Facêofconcrele
FO F Fåæ ol F¡nßh
F O l¡ Fæe of Mãsnry
FOS FaæolSld
FPRF Fkeproof

FS Ful Size
i FæI, Fæl

FURR Fur¡ng, Furd

GALV calvanizd
G B G€b Bâr
G I Galva¡lzd Íon
GL Glass, cb¿ru
GNO Grdnd
GR Gråde

H HiSh
H B. HosÊ BìÞ
H C. Hdbw Core
HCP Hãndbppd
HDWR Hãrtuâro
HDWO Hârtud
H M Húw klal
HORIZ Hodzonbl

uM kminale

L F L¡¡eal FmL
L H Len Håd

L R LNing Rmñ
LT L¡ghI

MAX Maximum
M B Mach¡æ Ball
MECH M#nbål
MEMB Mmbraæ
MET Melâl
MFR Mãnufãclure

MIN Mlnlmun

MISC MhcelbHus
M O Måsry Oæù9
M R Àkhlurê Resblanl

MUL Mullbn

N I C Nol in Coñtâcl
NO NuñÞr
NOM Nomlnal
N S No Sc¿h
NfS NôltôSøb

R O Rough Oænjns
RWD Rdôod VERT Vetual

VEST Vesllòub
S Soulh V I F Vedly ln FH
s c solb corc voL voture
SCHEo Schduþ
SECT hbn W Wesl
SEP Sqararbn, Separare W wilh
SH Shf W.H wáler Heãler
SHR Shower WO Wilhul
SHI Skl W C Waler Closel
SIM S¡ßilar WD Wd

E.w C EleclftWaler Codèr HT Helght
EXST Exisbg HVAC Heallñq, VentlåUon O/ Over
ExP Expa^sbn ad AL CoñdÌlbning OA Ove6l
EXPO Ex@d
EXT Exledor

HW Holwãler OBSC obscure
O C On Center

lD lnsk Dlareler O D Oulsh Dbreter

HIGHWAY 101

PROJECT ADDRESS:

LOT:
TRACT:
ASSESSOR'S PARCEL NUMBER:

ZONE:

CONSTRUCTION TYPE:

PROPOSED BUILDING AREA:

GROSS LOT SIZE:
NET LOT SIZE:
LOT COVERAGE:

BUILDING HEIGHT:

HÉIGHf LIMIT:

1137 CHURCH LANE
CARPINTERIA, CA 93013

25085
o04-041425

RI

TYPEV-B

2,095 SQUARE FEET (RESIDENCE)
385 SOUARE FEET (GARAGE)

8,580 SQUARE FEET
7,080 SOUARE FEET
2,480 SQUARE FEET

16'{' (PROPOSED BUtLDtNG HEtcHT)

3OLO' (I\,IAXIMUM ALLOWABLE BUILDING HEIGHT)

- PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

SINGLE-STORY SINGLE-FAMILY RESIDENCE
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